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Train the Trainer 

On 29
th

 of January 2020 TERRE Policy Centre in partnership with Symantec organized a 

program with name ‘Train the Trainer’ which was teacher training program for teachers 

among various schools. This program was organized by TERRE Policy Centre and venue 

was Sheth Jotiprasad High school, Daund. 

100 teachers from various schools attended “Train the Trainer” program from Daund 

District. The Chief Guest was Dr. Ravikumar Chitnis, Professor Vice Chancellor, MIT 

World Peace University. Dr. Vinitaa Apte, Founder Director of TERRE policy centre,   

Mrs. Chaitrali Chandolakar, Senior Environmental Journalist (Newspaper) Maharashtra 

Times Pune was present for the program.  

Total 3 Session was delivered during the program which was very helpful for Teachers 

and their career.  It also Helpful for Teacher, so that they teach students in innovative 

ways. Dr. Ravi Kumar Chitnis talked about Sustainable Development Goals and 

encouraged them to initiate the environmental activity in innovative ways.  

 The 1
st
 session was taken by Mrs. Chaitrali Chincholkar, Senior Environmental 

Journalist (Newspaper) Maharashtra Times Pune.  She explained the issues and 

challenges faced by Pune city and nearby rural areas due to environmental crisis in past 

years, and how teachers can bring change in society by creating 

awareness among children. She also said that how Media is aware about environmental 

conservation and Initiative towards Environmental awareness.  

 The 2
nd

 session was taken by Dr. Vinita Apte, where she talked about her National 

and International experiences in the field of environment. She said, “Students should be 

taught the environment subject with interesting ways. So they can easily understand the 

subject. With the easy and small things, let the children think themselves about 

environmental projects. She also said how, TERRE is working for Environmental 

Conservations and Its Awareness, what Initiative Taken by TERRE to encourage society.  

TERRE also launched Book of वस ुंधरा उद्याची, a series of environmental awareness-based 

articles written by Dr. Vinita Apte. 



 

 

 And the 3
rd

 session was the last session, which was the training program by 

Rajkumari Suryawanshi, Project leader, TERRE Policy Centre.  She demonstrated 

Environmental based innovative tools and methods, which can be used by teachers for 

environment education. This was an interactive session, where teachers also shared their 

experiences and challenges while teaching the subject and discussed about the best 

solutions for the same. The session was followed by TERRE Teacher Olympiad, where 

winning teacher was awarded with certificate. At the end of the training 

program, TERRE awarded the participating teachers with the participation certificates 

and 16GB pen drive which contains environmental education data. Mr. Gautam Ovhal 

was felicitated as a best participant. 

Glimpses Of Training Program –  

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


